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SENATOR HOAR'S

GRASPING AVARICE

Senator Hoar, who is now one Imperialism means first a great
of McKinley's active supporters, tanding army, for distant pro- &
has said of the republican policy inces cannot be protected and
their people held in unwilling
of imperialism:
"I believe that perseverance in submission except by armed force.
this policy will be the abandon- The American people are not
ment of the principles upon which willingly a military people. It
our government was founded; is doubtful whether the army
that it will change our govern- now in service, numbering 100,- ment into an empire; that our 000 men, can long be maintained
methods of legislation, of diplo- by voluntary enlistments. Such
macy, of administration must an army as an acceptance of the
hereafter be those which belong McKinley imperialistic program
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Remedy. I am happy to say it and at his death he owned conand A. Pruit, of Roswell, and J the nation given over to it. Subt
gave immediate relief and a com- siderable real estate here, as well
A. Walker, Brownwood, Texas ly and insidiously it undermines
plete cure." Buy it of Dr. Paden. as in Richmond. He was elected
a justice of the peace here four Capital 30,000.
Incorporation the principles of free government.
years ago.
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election. He was one of the best Oaks Eaoi.h may be had for one and remain a republic. Inevitknown negro characters in this year
for $2.50 cash in advance ably it will fall as Rome fell.
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No friend of his race can contemplate without painful emotions those heartless monopolists
exhibiting a grasping avarice
which has dried up every sentiment of sympathy, and a sordid
selfishness which is deaf to the
cries of distress. Their sole aim
is to realize large dividends without regard to the paramount
claims of justice and Christian
charity. These trusts and monopolies, like the car of Juggernaut, crush every obstacle that
stands in their way. They endeavor, not always, it is alleged,
without success, to corrupt our
national and state legislatures
and municipal councils. They
are so intolerant of honest rivalry
as to use unlawful means in driving from the market all competing industries. They compel their
operatives to work for starving
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COPPER IS GOING TO TAKE
A LEAP

GALVESTON RELIEF FUND.

IPWARD.

New York reports state that
things are beginning to look
somewhat serious regarding sup
plies for the home trade in the
Entered at Poatofllce, White Onk, N. M.,b months to come, and where they
matter.
are to be obtained, says the Los
Angeles Review, in its last letter
S. M.Wharton, Editor and Prop'r. on copper. It is said
that the
market may become subject to
Tkk.ms ok Subscription:
acute conditions if copper continOne Ycar(in advance)
$1.50 ues to leave the country at the
"
Six Months,
1.00 rate it is doing at present. Home
Three Months "
75 consumers want their deliveries
prompt, and their requirements
THURSDAY SEPT. 20. 1900. may become more imperative la
ter on. As things look at pres
DEMOCRATIC
ANNOUNCEMENTS. ent the flow of copper Europe
nú win nui oe cneckcu lor a
VOH TKEASUKKK AND
long time,' and sellers evince no
eagerness to take orders for filling
Geo. E. Sliffh.
It is
l'OK COMMISSIONKK DISTRICT NO. 3. earlier than nest month.
believed
from
that
now
on
to
next
Kd. C. Pfinjrsten.
January will be quite an interest
ing period for copper.
A New York brass manufact
urcr is quoted as saying: "There
is almost a scarcity of copper at
the moment. The outlook for
the industry appears to to be the
0k
best ever known. The demand
for electric purposes is very heavy
and constantly increasing, and
will, I believe, take care of any
increase which may occur in the
output of the metal. There does
not seem to be much prospect
however, as tew mines will be
come producers for some time yet."
Mr. John btanton, of Boston
quoted as sayiug: "I look
is
J foralso
J BRYAN ON ENCOURAGING
a very active winter in the
THE NLIPINOS.
1
copper trade. Manufacturers are
The Filipinos do not need
quietly adding to their plants
any encouragement from
which indicates that they will
X Americans now living.
Our X
want more copper. The export
whole history has been an
demand continues very heavy
X encouragement,
not only to
the Filipinos, but to all who 1 and a great deal more copper wil
T are denied a voice in their
be wanted abroad. There is al
X own government.
If the re- most no limit to the ultimate ex
publicans are prepared to X pansion
of the electrical indus
T censure all who have used X
tries, which means, of course, an
X language calculated to make
X the Filipinos hate foreign X accompanying increase in the de
let them con- X domination,
mand for copper. The old French
demn the speech of Patrick
syndicate were correct in their
Henry.
When he uttered
that passionate appeal, "Give X predictions of electrical develop
mcnt, but they were in too great
me liberty or give me death,"
X he expressed
a sentiment 1 a hurry to secure higher prices
which still echoes in the
lor copper. I do not wish to see
hearts of men.
any sensational advance in cop
Let them censure Jeffer- per, as that would undoubtedly
son; ot all the statesmen of X
history none have used words X result in a curtailment of con
sumption."
so offensive to those who
X would hold their fellows in X
political bondage. Let them
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
who T
censure Washington
PRECINCT NUMBER 8.
X declared that the
olonists 1
A democratic primary will be
must choose between liberty
and slavery. Or, if the stat- held in the band room, Bank
X utc of limitations has run
building, at 7:30 p. m., Saturday
against the sins of Henry
September
22nd, 1900, for the purand Jefferson and Washing- pose of selecting 12 delegates to
X ton, let them censure Lin- whose
Gettysburg
the county convention to be held
X coin,
speecn win ie quoted in ue- at Lincoln, N. M. Saturday, Sepfense of popular government
tember 2')th, 1900.
when the present advocates
A. RlDOKWAY,
of force and conquest are
Committeeman Precinct No. 8.
X forgotten.
From
Bryan's X
at In- X speech of acceptance
dianapolis.
About the only quotation from
x
the republican platform used by
the party craft is: "We favor
If McKinley prosperity has home rule for and early admission
given Kansas the largest wheat to statehood of the territories of
crop in her history of agriculture, New Mexico, Arizona and Okla
why has this some prosperity homa." This is an elaborate diswitheld its blessings from King cussion of the national platform,
Corn? The Kansas corn crop is and it appeals touehingly to the
150,000,000 bushels short. There voting population of New Mexico,
is no getting around the fact that who want everything else rather
McKinley prosperity has pro- than statehood. The courts are
duced the greatest trust crop dur- corrupt enough at present, and if
ing the past two years the Ameri- home rule such as many of the
can people have ever seen, but it statehood politicans want should
is yet a question whether it can prevail, our judges would be a
control the seasons or not. It mongrel of everything in the vorains alike on the just and the cabulary from Alpha to Omega.
unjust, and no combination has Too much of Mr. McKinlcy's dinever been able to get a corner on ner bucket inconsistency exists in
the grasshopper curse in Kansas New Mexico now, and more of it is
or the worm that destroys the on exhibition in the anthracite
cotton boll of the South. Neither coal regions, where more than
do the metals of the earth be- 100,000 miners are asking for a
come easier of extraction nor sufficient increase in wages to
grow in quantity sufficient to enable them to meet the addition
burst the rocks, etc., that encase al cost of the necessaries of life
them, nor does the tin comiosing incurred by the approaching win
that famous dinner bucket, or the ter season. If we had statehood
food it holds, cost less (but much under the present political status
inore) sino. the introduction of we would have to follow the ex
this classified fraud of patented ample of North Carolina as a
prosperity, of which the trusts protection against the class of
and their attendant train of plu-- j citizenship who would otherwise
tocrats are the recipients, while direct the affairs of state. Let
the man who carries the bucket us not be premature in the deis paying for the patent.
mand for statehood.
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Freighters and Contractors for all kinds
of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices
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CONVENTION

1
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Voto.

Nume.

76
Lincoln
San Patricio 22
Las Palos
24

Picacho
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6 Richardson
7
Jicarilla
8 WhiteOaks
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Ruidoso
Nogal
Bonito
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A NEW DISEASE

PREVA-

LENT

AMONG

CALL.

A convention of the Democrats
of Lincoln county, New Mexico,
is hereby called to meet at Lincoln, Lincoln county,on Saturday,
Sept. 2'Jth, 1900, at 10 a. m., for the
purpose of selecting six delegates
to attend the Territorial Democratic Convention to be held at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, October
4th, 1900, to elect nine delegates
to attend the Council District
Convention, place and date to be
specified later; and to nominate
candidates for the various county
offices of Lincoln.
The basis of representation in
said convention will be one (1)
delegate for every ten (10) votes,
or fraction over five (5), cast for
Hon. II. B. Fergusson for dele
gate to congress in the general
election in 1S98.
The various precincts in the
county will be entitled to the following representation:
I'roo't.

3

ZIEGLER BROS.

I

t

Ulki

2. 00
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Pritchard
Wra. Reily
Mrs. E. W. Parker
White Oaks Dramatic Club
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Sid Parker...,
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Sid Wharton.
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FALL dOd WINTER
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.25
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JohnM. Kieth

a Immense Stuck
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F. Sager
J. J. McCourt.
J. Taliaferro..
J. G. Riggle...
Andrew Carter.
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Are Receiving
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Mr. Spence
Cash
E. Stewart

COU-KTO-

x

8
2

2
3
1

23

2

H

2

119
19
37

12

50
56

5
6

2
4

Total 49
It is suggested that the various
committeemen
precinct
call primaries at once in order that a full representation may
be had at said convention.
All men favoring the principles
adopted at the Kansas City con-

CATTLE

The cattlemen around Clayton
have noticed a disease spreading
among their cattle, and last week
applied to the sanitary board for
examination and relief. The dis
ease is... a peculiar one, causin
sores to form on the mouth and
udders; 'also affecting the hoofs
and at times causing great pa i
;while walking.
The sanitary
board, after examining the ail
ñient, called it Epizotolic Apptlia
It is not fatal, but drags the cat
tie down in flesh and causes them
to go dry, if milch cows. Green
,
. .
e
ieeci ana laxatives 01 various
kinds, especially salts, are recommended as treatment for afflicted
cattle. There is 110 great danger
from the affection, except the
cattle may get so weak they may
not be able to take care of themselves and get food. Optic.
GALVESTON

MUSIC! MUSICi! MUSIC!!!
This is to notify the music-lovin- g
public that I am the duly
authorized agent of the W. G.
Walz Co., Kl Paso, and will be
glad to fill your orders for small
musical instruments, sheet music,
music books and all kinds of
musical merchandise.

Jno. A. Hai.ky.
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Five Cents a Glass. Club Rooms
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Best and Purest Goods.
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS & EMBALMERS.
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anything approaching it. It is
believed that the stories have
done great harm in that they
have prevented the contribution
of money which is sorely needed
at Galveston."

LEW STRAUSS & CQ 3

T

i;---

Gov-

ernor Saycrs gave out the following:
"Reports sent our from this place
by whomsoever may, that eight
or nine hundred thousand dollars
has already been paid in are absolutely false and made without
authority and calculated to do
great harm to the needy sufferers
along our coast. No such sum
of money has been received or

TEXAS.

European Plan. Buffet and Restaurant.

NOTAS LARGE AS REPORTED.

Is the official Whiskey used in
vention and opposed to imperial- all Hospitals of the United States.
ism, trusts and gold standard are For sale at the "Little Casino."
cordially invited to participate in
said primaries.

Aknoi.d Ripohway.
Chairman Co. Central Com.
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Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Parker
Another good shower Tusday.
visited
Capitán Friday.
The public schools open, MonDick Shanklin, went to Capitán
day, 24.
The South Homestake people with W. M. Reily Monday.
are making a mill run this week.
Ira O. Wetmore and wife of
The White Oaks nine will cross Capitán, spent Sunday here.
bats again with the Alamogordo
W. M. Reily of Capitán was in
team this time at Alamogordo White Oaks Monday on business.
on the 30th inst.
A. Schinzing is moving into his
Miss Ula Gilmore is here ready
residence on the south side.
new
to begin her duties as first assistBorn: To Mr. and Jos.
ant in the public schools which
Wednesday, the 19th. a 11
24th.
open Monday, the

BIDS FOR
BUSINESS,

X

V

t

LESN

New stock of fine dress goodst
outing flannels, flannelette, etc.,

j

i

i

t.

i

HOTEL

i)

A full line of our celebrated
school shoes just received. Taliaferro M. & T. Co.
Fresh groceries constantly coin
A
ing in. Collier.
From the amount of goods
Ziegler Bros, are receiving these
days the' must be preparing for
pound boy.
an increased fall trade.
T. C. Jacobs and son, Harry Trv a pair of Star Brand shoes.
AX
Jacobs, were in from the ranch -- Collier
Monday for supplies.
see our new line or neckwear;
Frank J. Sager and family are its all right. Taliaferro M. &
now in possession of their residence, and are glad to be at home
Have you seen the nice stock
in White Oaks again.
of ladies and misses' walking
hats just received at Ziegler
ALAMOGORDO VS. WHITE OAKS.
Bros.?
The Alamogordo nine reached
Ink and mucilage, pencils and
the city Saturday evening to be
pens,
tablets and envelopes, legal
ready to cross bats with the local
cap
and
typewriter paper,
team on the home diamond SunNews Stand.
day, 16th. inst.
At 2 o'clock W. R. Ellis, of School begins Monday next.
Lincoln, who had been selected Remember we arc headquarters
as umpire, called out "play ball." for school supplies of all kinds.
The visiting team went to the Taliaferro M. &. T. Co.
v or blankets and comforts we
bat, making 4 runs before the
side was retired, and it looked will be headquarters this season.
like the home team was "up
Ziegle Bros.
against it." Our boys came to
Will order what you want in
the bat and scored only 1 run, thn linnt- - M'.io if tint fnnrwl in tnv
when they again sought, the
stock. John A. Haley.
i

Cap-uan- o,

A number of people from Capitán were here Sunday to witness
the ball game between the White
Oaks club and Alamogordo.
Rev. T. L. Adams and family
left Tuesday morning via El Paso
for theíÜla River circuit, to which
place he was assigned by the
Methodist conference.
Jap Coe was in town Wednesday with a load of fine apples.
The apples produced by Mr. Coe
show
that Lincoln county is
second to none as a fruit section.
A Capitán man won $125.00 on
the ball game played here Sunday between Alamogordo and
White Oaks. He bet his money
on the White Oaks team cinch
give it back.
Isidro Analla, county clerk,
and Acasio Gallegos are in the
city from Lincoln. The nominating conventions are drawing
near and office seekers are becom-

7

J(

ing interested.
The score for the first inning
Geo. 13. Sligh was in from standing 4 to 1 was a stunner,
Nogal yesterday. Mr. Sligh tells but the mountain boys did not
us that out of 200 head of horses become discouraged, but started
which he was able to count a few out with the grim determination
months ago, he has been unable to retrieve the disastrous first
to gather only about SO head, inning, and succeeded so well
which he has sold to W. C. Mc- that the boys from the White
Donald.
Sands received a goose egg in
W. C. McDonald of the Carri-zoz- o each of the 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th
ranch and his range foreman innings. The home team was
d
1'. M. Johnston were in the burg
in the 2nd, but
Mr. Johnston while scored once in the 3rd and twice
Tuesday.
here made arrangements to move in the 4th; thus tieing the score:
his family to town in order to and in the 5th they made 7 runs,
send his children to school.
the game standing at the end of
s
the 5th 11 to 4 in favor of White
When Jim Lee throws awa-hicap every thing on a line Oaks.
At this time the home team and
from the pitcher's box over the
home plate to the back stop is in all the rooters felt confident that
danger. Jim took his time Sun- Alamogordo could never reach
day until the last inning when them, but in this they were dis
he played the whole Alamogordo appointed; for in the oth inning
nine by himself, faning three men the visitors made 7 runs, again
out as fast as they came to the tieing the score.
Thus twice in the game was
bat. Rattled craps the batters
score a tie, but the home team
the
alone
hit'em.
see'em
let
couldn't
their yj of the (th to play to
had
Mrs. E. W. Parker, who lias
even
up the innings, and succeedsolicited funds here this week for
ed
in
rolling up 4 tallies. Now,
the Gal veston sufferers has reportall felt sure, but the visitagain,
ed to the Kaüi.k $52.75, which
ing
team
was equal to another
show the results of her labors up
made 5 scores, now
surprise
and
to Wednesday noon. A number
of White Oaks people had sent leading the home team by 1. But
different amounts to the relief White Oaks placed 2 scores to
fund before a paper was started her credit at the end of the 7th,
here, and there are others who which gave them the lead by 1.
Interest in the game at this
will subscribe whom Mrs. Parker
time
was intense, and an error on
yet
seen.
has not
the part of one nine might easily
BOTH WATER AND GOLD.
decide the game in favor of the
The American Placer Co. is other. However, the Alamogormeeting with very satisfactory do team went to the bat for the
results in the search for water in Hth time, made 1 score and was
the J carillas. They have readi- retired. The score again was a
ed a depth of 200 feet and have tie, and again the home folks
sullicient had their half inning to play to
developed
already
water for almost any other use even up the innings, and right
than the operation of the immense nobly did they meet expectations;
hydraulic machine they are putt- for four more men were sent
ing in. They are going to sink around the diamond ami over the
the well to 1000 feet of depth no home plate, leaving Alamogordo
matter what amount of water is inthelnrch. The visitors came
developed.
Three streams of in for the 9th and last time, and
water have been cut already be- went out in 1, 2, 3 order, White
fore reaching 200 feet, also free Oaks having won the game by 4
gold has been taken out at the tallies and not playing their last
bottom of the well, which proves half.
that the Jkarillu camp contains
Forester, for the visitors, made
gold far below the surface placers. a home run, while Stewart and
white-washe-

QUICKLY HEALS.

GhamlK'rlain's
lJalm
Pain
applied to a cut, bruise, burn,
scald or like injury will instantly
allay the pain and will heal the
parts in less time than any other
treatment. Unless the injury is
very severe it will not leave a
scar. Pain Halm also cures rheumatism, pains, swelling and also
lameness. Sold at Dr. Paden's

White Oaks Avenue,

A few more boys' 40c waists
left; just the thing for school
wear. Taliaferro M. & T. Co.
We wish to inform the public
that we have the agency for four
different styles of wind mills of
the latest improvement.
Taylor
Son.

il

the Best the
Affords.

Market

Reasonable

SV- -

rates and best of service.

A

I

Send for
TiiIpq for
jt-'''-

urement
for the
Best Cow

wamm.i

Special attention given to Mail Orders. Kl Paso, Tex.

THE ROKAHR BGOTCO.
Chas. Kokamu, Mor., El Paso. Texas.

W. A. IRVIN & COMPANY,
KSTA HL1SHÜ1)

WHO
l'niin Alamogordo,

Grant
Guadalupe
Lincoln
Moro

Otero
Rio Arriba
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro

Taos
Union

12
10
3
12

4
i

II

1

tlor

riiiilly

lor limn mid llmika. Or.
tllli-d- .
hi I'mii, Trn.

-

AnVr ÍETAÍlT"

mm
Three Rivers Store,
General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.

M. A. WHARTON, Prop.

Vi

is Headquarters
for Books, Stationery, Etc. A
fine line of Candy
Cigars, Tobaccos.
Give me a Call.
JOHN A. HALEY.

to

Vi
Vi

il)

il

RELIABLE ASSAYS.

Vi

(

olí

Lead
Vi

Expert
Taxidermist.

Livery

9

Deer, Antelope

Sale Stable.
Good Stock and Rigs.
White Oak Avenue.

)

Kich

I...

.S0OfM. snil Silver. .$ .75

.riJ(Mjcl,Hlv'r,cMp'r

1.ÍH)

.il..!..

II

Ures and Bullion Bought.

EL PASO, TEX.

Du?er, Colo.

101b Ht.,

142

and

Mountain Sheepheads
mounted true to na- 53
ture. All kinds of furs
tanned and lined in
'
latest styles. Agents
wanted for Badger
Fluid
Tanning
H
?
Antonio
San
St. i
310

H

-

O G D E N ASS A Y CO.,

$

Feed and

'

(

E, B,

KOGLMFIB

Curriuifo Trimmer und Humeas Muker.
GENIÍUAL UEPAUINQ ill both L1NE8.

Northwest Cor. Overland and
fantii Ke Sts., El

Pso, Tel

Independent Assay Office

I

D.W.Reckhart,E.M.

FIX YOUR TEETH.

Proftrlrlor.

Dr. Henwood will return to
White Oaks, Monday 17th, and
remain until Saturday, the 22nd.
He willoccupy rooms at Hotel
Ozanne, and will be prepared to
do all kinds of dental work. If
in need of his services give him a
call. Painless extraction of his
own method a specialty.

Agent lor Ore Ship-

per.

3?

.ivkwJc

'L'
KfiJ

Neuralgia,
Catarrh,
Cures
'
TV
O
V.I
opraiun, Vrainp oiic, uiaruoea,
Cuts, Headache, Rheumatism.
Good for man and beast. Failing, money refunded. Sold at
Paden's Drug Store.

x

1

H

MARK
DOWN

X

in millinery
All Pat- -

X

tern Hats

I

cry materi- "Is at Vi to
i oí of the

X

Original
1

'rices

BulUonHork

EL PASO, TEXAS.

t

&

CO.,

"laueohaÍry

ASSAY OFFICE

Established In Colordo,18í6.

eiprcsswilliecivrpromiil

POSEKfPS CUT RATE MILLINERY,
3 Plaza Blk., El Paso, Tex.

Spccialtj.

Cor. San Francisco
A Chihuahua Sis.

E. E. BURLINGAME

t

a

iD

O. BOS
.
Oftn. ud laboworyi

Saiuplei-tynisilo-

uml

r

cru! nlljrnion

n

6c!d & Silver Bullion ."TfvcW.V"'6-Concentratio-

Tests
Lawrence

I73S-I73- 8

Rich, red and pure blood can be
had by using Dr. Simmons'
Only 50 cents per bottle and 50 full doses for an adult,
sold at Padens' Drug Store.

Muya ntid

INKS
lBIKKD
KKI'UI:TKD

GREAT

HUNT'S LIGHTNING OIL.
-

A

Ciieraital Analysis.

100

1.v1eo"l0rm.!0,'

St.. Denver, Culu.

Sar-saparil-

11
6
11
4

Dr. Simmons' Sarsaparilla ef12 fectually aids weak, impaired and
5 debilitated organs of both sexes.
11 Its action is quick and lasting.
10 Fifty cents and 50 doses, sold at
S Paden's Drug Store.'

22

.1.

A

HALKTEAH

(IODFKIÍY

HI GH EH

Lit.

CUSTOM ASSAY
111

EI. PASO,

San Kriinciitco
.
.

I

SPRINGER

8trt4
TEXAS.

FURNITURE
CROCKERY
CARPETS
2i6 San Antonio St.
Phone 107.

4

VVVSSSJ

El Paso,

Ta.

wsj sj

vil

WpBt't

a A rento for Hlilpwrei to hiiifltcr
riintrol uml l inpiro Work it Knclnlty
Wi' nrc pii piircil to IihiiiIIu nri' from u hiiml
K.iinplf to
lol. (IK WI' lilt t lie
IiAUOKST
power plant of
Hny HxHiiy ofllve In the Hoiitliwet.
tlvv-to-

VI- -

Wm. Wiley,

ctu-IiI- m

Watchmaker and Jeweler,

4

:)

Work

ironntly done,

Satisfaction (liaran teed.
. .

ATTORN

I

M. It. W. lili

S AL E

El Paso, Texas.

Hang Paper
for the People
of White Oaks.

1
Valencia
LETTER LIST.
All Democratic, conservative
Letters remaining uncalled for
Haley, for home team, each made reform forces, and all citizens of in the White Oaks Postoflice,
a home run.
New Mexico who believe in the Sept. 20th, VH)():
The following shows the posi- principles enunciated in the DemJ. L. Walker
Jauu Torres
tion of each player and the nuin-- ocratic National Platform adopt- Mrs. W. Smith
W. G. Spivey
of scores each made:
ed by the Democratic National Mrs. F. Shilby
M. P. Reynolds
K un.
White Onks I'm. Alnniotfurdo Kuiik Convention held at Kansas City Henry Rynerson
M. D. Philips 2
t fltrwiirt Kl. I, K Thuintoit
on July the 4th, l'MO. are cordi- John Pollock
;l
A. J. Mann
3
Ouliilevim
lb
liulUrJier J
(Ji.rclu
I
rI
Namitiea J
invited to participate in the Geo. N. Langston Thos. Hardy
ally
o
il
(iiiuim K i
UriiboKiT
election of delegates to said II. E. Holmes
Casildo Haaber
Xti
2
5
rVrccter
lliill.ru I,
3
3
r'iiril
KunduVitl II
Convention.
W. Hall
Geo.
Hawkins
Frank
IIU
2
IVIiilirry
llnli y 0 O
Kasi.hy,
Chaki.ks
F.
W.
Evans
Mrs.
John
J. Cox
(ótlI.ifluT II
I
I
CmmiT
of
p
2
l.cc J
tliri(Hii
A. B. Kknkhan,
Chairman. Mr. Marshal Covey.
Secretary.
John A. Brown, P. M.
Total!
il
Ut

El

1Í.H1.

PAINTS, OILS AND WINDOW GLASS.

Would be
Pleased to
Paint and

PAULMAYER

i

L.

IN

LARRY FISHER,

9

4

Drugs, Books, Stationery,

Toilet Preporations, Etc.

Boy Boot
in the
WORLD.

DEMOCRATIC TERRITORIAL
CONVENTION AT SANTA FE.

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
DEALERS IN

1

WW

ÍlAlÍlAlÍIÍIÍIlÍIÍIÍIÍIÍI

Chairman Prc't. Com

sej)

Table Furnished with

The News Stand

Republicans will meet at Bon- nell Hall Saturday evening at ií
8 o'clock to elect delegates to the vi
county convention to be held at
Lincoln on the 26th. of Sept.
Wji. Watson,

Chaves
Colfax
Dona Ana
Eddy

This Tall!

So-

$

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY.

Headquarters, Democratic Ter- Committee,
ritorial
Central
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 18, 1K)0.
By direction of the Democratic
Territorial Central Committee of
New Mexico, a Democratic Territorial Delegate Convention is
hereby called to be held in the
city of Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Thursday, the 4th day of October, 1900, at 2 o'clock p. m. on
said day, for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Delegate
to the 57th Congress of the United
States, and such other business
as may come before the convention.
The following is the representation to which each county is
entitled in said convention:
21
Bernalillo

Watch Us

licits Your Patronage.

y

field.

I

THE

Watches for sale at Wiley's
Sweet Potatoes Collier,

Alhuquenjiie, N. M.

White Oaks Avenue.

THE
sVNB

TRUSTEE'S SALE

CATARRH

CT.EANSI50

In the matter of

1IKAI.I.NO

CtRJB

v G. F. Uebrick

foil

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

ft;

k&hI

-

v

HEAD

1

Ya

i

BICYCLE FOR SALE.

THRICE-A-WEE-

No51 in B'k'v.
Bankrupt.
J
In accordance with decree is- sued
the u- - sirkt court
of the Fifth judicial district of
the Territory of New Mexico,
dated August 2')th, I'm), I will
sell on Saturday, October 13th,
1
vi 1. ,..,:,.,.:,..
..t m
i", . 111.,
""'
front of thp iueunuy huildinir
White Daks, Lincoln Lo. r. M.,
at rMiVilír
ir. fVií- ViloVif;t
""
i
bidder for cash, on day of sale all
the followning property belong
ing to the said bankrupt estate:
l,--

Fmjt and plaunnt to
Cimtaiu no
driif.
it ia quickly abaorhM.
Oivea HaJi.f at oiil'i.
It 0ic:i and Clean
sue jvnwu riM-at- r.
COLD")
AII.it Iiiaammatiua.
Hxals and frotects tlx Membrane. Hrsturvs tha
Biawaof Tast. and 8mIL Larg. aw, Wcnli at
IraAiUor I.Tmall; Trll 8iie, 16cuu hymil.'
KLi JHM1 UüUü, M Warrea Stract, Best

S'K

11

----

-

nlií-tin-

n

A bran new "Armada" bicycle
for sale cheap. It is the leader
manufactured by the Mead Cycle
Co., and is one of the best wheels
W yí lot 2, block 6, upon which
in the market.
Guaranteed for
is a mortgage amounting
there
12 months. Inquire at this office.
to $125.00.
CURED CHRONIC DIARRHOEA.
Lot 1, block f8.
"I suffered for years with diarLot 3, block 70..
rhoea and thought I was past beLot A Paden's Addition to
ing cured," says John S. Hallo-wa- the town of White Oaks. All in
of French Camp, Miss. "I
and adjoining the town of White
had spent so much time and mon- Oaks, N. M.
ey and suffered so much that I
Also ' interest in the Crank
had given up all hopes of recov- mining claim, located in Jicarilla
ery. I was so feeble from the
district, Lincoln county, N. M.
effects of diarrhoea that I could
1
lot (5) notes, face value
do no kind of labor, could not SIM).
60.
even travel, but by accident I was
y interest in lot (23) notes,
permitted to find a bottle of face value $1236.73.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
9 boxes axle grease.
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and after
2 coal oil cans.
taking several bottles I am entire16 sets peppers and salts.
ly cured of that trouble. I am so
5 watch keys.
pleased with the result that I am
7 balls candle wicking.
anxious that it be in reach of all
4 paper files.
who suffer as I have." For sale
7 baby teething rings.
by Dr. Paden.
58 boxes colored crayons.
MINING LOCATIONS.
2 boxes cigarettes papers.
Location notices for sale at this
4 doz lead pencils.
office, by the dozen or by the
94 children's rulers.
thousand. Carefully prepared so
1 small coffee mill.
as to comply with latest mining
1 large counter coffee mill.
laws of the United States and the
4 boxes chewing gum.
territor of New Mexico.
21 lamp burners.
1 soda water machine.
Have you a sense of fullness in
1
baker's tank.
the region of your stomach after
1 set baker's pans.
eating? If so you will be bene2 counters.
fitted bv using Chamberlain's
1 show case.
Stomach and Liver Tablets
2 desks.
They also cure belching and sour
1 bracket lamp.
stomach. They regulate the
17 candy jars.
bowels too. Price 25 cents. Sold
yí interest in book accounts
by Dr. Paden.
amounting to $1812.80. Also all
Impure blood is responsible di interest in open book accounts
rectly ana indirectly tor many amounting to $1114.55.
other diseases. Purify the blood
Order on J. Miller $21.
at once with Ur. Simmons' Sarsa
Order on J. Vandervoort $6.00.
parilla. Fifty cents and 50 doses,
Jas. II. Pakkrk, Trustee.
sold at Padens' Drug Store.
y,

A GREAT

Aa

it may be given as confidently to

Dally,

Train No. 2. Leaves Amarillo
For sale daily 10:50 p. m., arrives Roswell
8:40 a. m., Carlsbat1 i?-."'p. m.,
Pecos 11:05 a. m., connecting with

Texas and Pacific Ry.

Excpt Sunikiys.l

Eastern mail from El Paso ar- rives 9:30 p. m.
Eastern mail for El Paso
closes at 7:50 a. m.
Southern mail via Nogal, Gray,
Lincoln and Roswell, arrives 1:00
p. m., closes 3:50 p. m.
Jicarilla mail departs Mondays
and Fridays, 7:00 a. m. Arrives
3:30. p. m.
Richardson mail arrives Mondays .Wednesdays, and Fridays
at 12 in. Departs same days at 1
p. Ml.
Sunday hours from 7 a, in. to
8:30 a. m.

-

l-

Train

No. 1 and

1

Y (Mi

u

a Dally and You Oct It at

It furnishes more at the price
than any other newspaper published in America. Its news serv
ice covers all the globe and is
equaled by that of few dailies. Its
reports from the Boer war have
not been excelled in thoroughness
and promptness and with the presidential campaign now in progress it will be invaluable. Its
political news is absolutely im
partial. This fact makes it of especial value to you at this time.
If you want to watch every
move of the great political cam
paign take the Thrice-a-Wee- k
World. If you want to keep your
eye on the Trusts and they need
watching take the Thrice-a-Wee- k
World.
If you want to
know all foreign developments,
World.
take the Thrice-a-Wee- k
World's
The Thrice-a-Wee- k
regular subscription price is only

FAVORITE.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP HAILS.

rMd to

hnve "Sleeping Cnr"

bfitwren Itiwwoll and Amurillo.

Baxter Lodge No. 9,

eets

Thursday evening of
at Taliaferro hall.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.

Established in

E. G.

Wh'n loiylnir I.lntil
have our liiiHrunK--

tu run Unit ati thinir tmt
tlW to the
strietly Hnr
hite l.eail and I. irise il till
our liraml of Southern Whltn Lead.
Jolililnir Prices to Uealers

Eknkst Lanoston, C. C.
F. Ukbrick, K. of R. & S.

111

I'rl...

Oolden Rule Lodge No. 16. I. O. O. F.

--

Meets Tuesday evening of each
week at Taliaferro hall at 8 o'clock.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.
Wm. M. Lane, N. G.
E. G. F. Ukbkick, Secretary.

y,

'Walnut
pints and

in
arnisu Main
half pints. Paden's

Drug Store.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
This is to certify that I will
not be responsible for any ac

for Sale.

(showing

JE" X
1

I

3ES X

DES

seen, Gentrlne Bofen Rarrea ai
a Bi Forks,
500
best plated goods

TAOS.

Hateb Box.
Knife, one blade, good ateel

H
H

Bctarcra, 4M Inches
Child's Set, Knife, Fork and Spoon....
Salt and Pepper Ret, one each, quad
ruple plate on white metal
t Frtnch Briar Wood Pipe
7 Razor, hollow ground, fine bngllsn
steel
8 Batter Knife, triple plate, best quality
Sugar Shell, triple plate, best quality
10 Bump Box, sterling silver
two blades.....
It Knife, "Keen Kuttcr,"
U Butcher Knife, " Keen Kutter,"
blade
"
Keen Kuiter,
11 Shears,
It Nut Set, Cracker and Picks, stiver
1
4
5

Clock,
Calendar, Thermometer,
809
Barometer
Gun case, leather, no better made. . . . 9U0
IS KevolTer, automatic, double action
0
or 38 caliber
M Tool Bet. not playthings, but real tools tW
t? Toilet Rut. decorated norcelaln. Terr
100
handsome
M Remtuirtnn Rifle No. 4. II or SI caliber BOO
29 Wetou. sterling sllrer, full leweled. .1000
su Tlreu Unit
laather. nandautne
.....1000
and durable
SI Sewing Machine, ant class, with all
X3

S5

M

90

ts
90
60

n

Cu

0
7U

T5

attachments

1900

('.nlt't. BLeallber. blued
2? SI RnwnW.tr.
1800
steel
H
1900
SS Rifle. Colt's.
0 94 Guitar (Washburn), rosewood. Inlaid. W
plated
SOW
Association,'' best quality. 1(0 as Mandolin, very bsndesome
15 Base Ball,
ISO
Repeating Shot Gun, II
36 Winchester
16 Alarm Clock, nickel
M00
gauge.
Rogers' Teaspoons, best
17 Six Genuine
donble-barreISO
37 Remington,
hammer
plated goods
1000
Sit)
,s Wnffh. nickel, stem wind and set
Shut Gun, 10 or 11 gauge
make,
ladles or
standard
19 Carvers, good steel, buckborn bandles.iOO !K nicvnle.
3o0
genu
20 Six Genuine Kjrers' Table Spoons,
250 II Shot Gun, Remington, double-barrebest plated goods
SOW
haminerleas
II Six each. Knives and Forks, buckborn 50 40 Regina
KM
Music Box. ISM Inch 1)10
handles

30th, 1900.

THE ABOVE OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER

tfTBEAR

IN MINU

that

a.

dime's worth of

STAR PLUG TOBACCO
will last longer and afford moro ploaaurs than

other brand.

lJbJJSZSl

a dlmc'e wsrtb of asr

TUB TEST!

Send tags to CONTINENTAL

TOBACCO CO.,

X.LOsrij, M,

i

FREIOHT
FAS V
PASSKNQER
SERVICE.
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all
points in the north, east and southeast. Law altitude. Perfect
Pattern
passenger service. Through cars. No
Pullman Buffer Sleepers. Handsome New Chair cars. Speed,
safety and comfort combined, t or particulars, address:
R.W. Cuutis,
B. F. Uakbvsiiikk,
S. W. F. & P. A.,
T. F. & P. A.
El Paao, Texas.
El Paso Texas.
E. P. TURNER,
G. P. & T. A. .Dallas Texas.
THROUGH
AND

NO TKOI HIJC TO ANSWKK

QUESTIONS.

I

111

pont-ollie- e

These products of photography
are worth the price of the paper
Special articles by trained writers
on the news and the subjects en
gaging the public attention are
prepared for the Republic's Sun
A distinctly use
day Magazine.
ful and attractive feature of this
magazine is the fashion depart
ment. Always reliable and up
with the times, the ladies find the
fashion page a delight.
Indeed,
The Republic's Sunday Magazine
appeals to every member of the

ly

Address all orders to
pi'bi.ic, St. Louis, Mo.

Thk
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FOR RENT.

our horses nno ponies, one
A barn, stable and corral for
suitable for children, all gentle rent. Everything convenient. For
to ride or work.
further information call at this
Jones Taliaferro.'
office.
2w
I

TAGS

"Horse Shoe," "J. T., "Good Luck," "Oros

Qraod Army Kearney Post, No. 10.

m

dry-in- jj

orders promptly filled.

TAR

TIN

small stars printed on under Bide of
Bow," ana
Drummond " Natural Leaf Tin Tags are of equal value In secur
ing presents mentioned below, and may be assorted. Every man,
woman and child can And something on tho list that they would
like to have, and can have

"Star" tin tags

tag).

THE LITTLE

I.oUo

TOUCH UP YOUR OLD FURNITURE.

$8.50 perewt.

Tuttle Paint and Glass Co.

SAVE
YOUR

first and
Meets
third Wednesdays, at 8 o'clock, at
Taliaferro's hall. Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.
A. Ridokway, M. W.
J. J. McCoukt, Recorder.
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3 f)ix8
Devel, Trays, vulvictory. The war with Spain is
canized
Rubber.
unlike its predecessors.
It has 1 5x8
Devel, Tray, vulcanized
not answered questions, but has
Rubber.
created problems which may riot
1
5x8 Devel, Tray,
papier
be solved lightl)-- . These problems
are being formulated by the poli- mache.
1
Universal No. 2 Ruby Lamp.
tical parties, and before the7 can
1
Negative rack, folding, for
be definitely settled at the ballot
25 negatives.
box it is necessary that the people
Doz. (more or less) 5x7
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nformed in regard to the sit
Seed
plates,
Sensitometer 27.
uation. The result of the cam1
Doz.
5x7 Plates.
Roebuck,
paign of 1900 will make a broad
1
5x8 Printing frame, E. & II.
mark upon the page of history;
it will doubtless establish the pol- T. Anthony, flat, with indicator,
i opening.
icy of the great Republic of Amer1
5 in. Print Roller.
ica for a quarter of a century. It
1
5
in. Round Paste Brush.
is vastly important, therefore, that
1
jar prepared paste.
Pint
every citizen shall study the sit
2 8 oz. bottles prepared Ton
uation through that best of mediums, a great newspaper.
The ing solution lor Albuma and
Semi Weekly Republic which af Aristotype papers,
1
8oz bottle reducing solution
fords a comprehensive view of
(Ideal).
political situation in all its bear1 8oz.
bottle Hydro. Metol
ings. It publishes the new news.
Developer
nearly
full.
The Semi Weekly Republic is a
1
4
oz.
Intensifier.
bottle
Democratic paper, but it offers to
(Ideal).
its readers the news regarding all
y Doz. Sunlight Flash Pow
the political parties, and this
ders.
without prejudice. It is a fair
1
( in. burnisher.
newspaper.
Its telegraph and
I or further information call at
cable news service has been prov
this office or write the Eagi.k for
ed to be the very best employed
prices.
by a modern paper. Its special
features are unsurpassed.
It is APPLICATION FOR PATENT NO. 13.
the newspaper for the reader who
rniteil Statea Lund Olfoo.
has not access to a daily paper,
Kogwel! N. M June 20, KioU
News features, art, and litera
Notice
hereby nivrii Unit W. A. Cmlo mid
ami attorney
fiict. for
ture combine to make the Repub- A.(i. Lime,
W. A.Caile, anil whoio
iidilrcus
lic's Sunday Magazine a specially White
OukH, Now Mexico, have maile applica
attractive weekly magazine. The tion for a putent for fifteen hllnilreil linear

85C per gal.

San Antonio Street, El Paso, Texas.

White Oaks Lodge No. 9, A. O. U. W.
semi-monthl-

you

OH from us, rriiitmlx'r
that it l p"r
Price

iu'I-wii-i

feet on the AnnicCmlc
hwtrinv preciou.
illustrations printed in metal
STAGES for Lincoln, White Oak half-ton- e
simulo In White Oak Mining DUtrlct
Poyal, A'. M., leave Howell, K. M., daily this magazine surpass anjthing Lincoln County, New Meiico. hihI descrllieil In
except Sunday ut 7:00 A. M.
the otHclal pint unci Held noten on Hie In this
ever attempted by a newspaper, ofllcc,
uk followx. viz:

For low rntm, for information rKiirdliii( the
resource of this valluy, the price of Una's, oto.
address.

Co.

i8a.

Container charite! Kxtrtt

Meets the first Monday night in
$1.00 per year.
each month at G. A. R. Hall,
We offer this unequaled newsVisiting comrades cordially invit
paper and the whitk oaks uagi.k
ed.
J. C. Klkpinoek, P. C.
together one year for $2.00.
John A. Bkown, Adj't
The regular subscription price
the two" papers is $2.50.
For Sale.
m
1900.
The Great Presidential Ompn of
1
5x8 Blair Camera (Boston)
Folding,
Pinion Focus.
The wars of America have,
1
5x8 Blair Camera Co's Single
heretofore, settled affairs of state.
Great questions of policy, of na- Achromatic Lens, rotary stops.
1
Folding tripod.
tional motives and national con5 5x8 double plate holders.
clusions have been answered as
1 Carring case, canvas teles'
soon as the battle smoke cleared

Semi-Week-
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Tuttle Paint and Glass

K. ol P.

each week

When you want a pleasant counts made by my wife, Tina
physic try the new remedy, Hicks. This August 3rd, 1900.
Jacob Hicks.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
family.
Tablets. They are easy to take
The subscription price of the
job WORK.
and pleasant in effect. Price 25
Republic is $1.00
Job Work of every description
cents. Samples free at Paden's
per
Republic Sunday
The
year.
neatly and cheaply done at the
drug store.
$1.25
Magazine
per year.
Both
E.(;i.r.-oftic- c
-- New type, new ma
now
are
being offered at
Drying preparation simply devol chinery and skilled workmen. papers
op Ury ciUarih ; thoy dry up the accrwtiona,
the very low price of $1.50 for one
which adhoro to the membrane unci decom- Everything new and the best.
1 o secure
this low rate
pose, ciii.in n fur mora noriouii trouble thnn Try this office for anything and year.
tho Oáiliiiary form of cutarrh. A void all
be ordered and paid for
must
both
Our
inh.iIanU, funios, amnkes and anuda everything in the job line.
nml uao tint vliich rlratiHt', soothe and facilities are the lM?st, and all at the same time.
hnnls. Ely' Cream Balm i auch a rouirdy
and will cure caturrli or cold iu tho heud
Hily lU'.'l ilaa.4imllr.
A trinl size will o
niriil" for Í ) rent. All driijjista iiell the
Cfl.. ai
l;ly UrotlieM, M Wai
Rt., KY.
Tho H'll'ri curt' without pain, dota not
irriuie ur c.vh.h mioiizinR. It apreada itni'lf
over an irritated and anry Nutfnro, rolio.
iiifj inimediuti ly tho painful inflammation.
Willi Kly'i Croam tlnt you are armed
gaiDst Naaul CaUrrli and iluy Favor.

nEETINOS.

EDITION.

K

the Prkc of a Weekly.

The soothing and healing prop' PECOS VALLEY AND
erties of this remedy, its pleasant
taste and prompt and permanent NORTHEASTERN Ry. Co.
cures have made it a great favor
Central Time.
ite with the people everywhere
1.
No.
Pecos
Leaves
Train
It is especially prized by mothers daily 3:30 p. m., arrives Carlsbad
of small children for colds, croup 7:45 p. m., Roswell 5:50 p. m.,
and whooping cough, as it always Amarillo 4:50 a. m., connecting
affords quick relief, and it has with A. S. & S. F. and F. W. and
no opium or other harmful drug D. C. Ry's.
a baby as to an adult..
by Dr. Paden.

SOCIETY

THE NEW YORK WORLD

)

llcirl'iniUK ut N. ft corner No. I. A porphyry
Hue of mirvey No,
atona Ixl.'ixiH Inn. Set oil
T, ' Hurry Allen Lode"; W. A.Cudccluliniiut ;
marked on S, face
with
mound of
utoned.l-- S It. hiirhiului.K sido, S. T.i do(. 13
mln. W.:i.:m ft. to N.W. corner No. 2, on
line of Kurvey No. 14, marked
on H
f. i:ideK I mili. K. IKB-- ft. to
corner No. 4, marked
on N. luce, Survey
No. II, lloincctuke Mouth Lodo, A. (i. Lane
and J. II. Collier. Claimants"). This la corner
No. 3, marked :Mo.)7. on N. luce; thence H. 1
dcti 4 mln K. 4iifi-2- l ft. nloiitr !i line of survey
No. "Vi. K. K. T. Collier claimant, to corner
No. 4, A porphyry atone marked
on N
fuce, with atone mound. 1.1-- 2 It hiirh), uIoiik
aide; Thence No. 75 dejf : ml n K., I W-- 7 ft., to
3. E corner of Claim: thin corner li No. i, of
otltclul aurvey, marked
on N. face
thence N. II dew US mln W., MKMI7 ft., to mound
and monument Nil- - fl. at interaectlon V line of
aurvey No. 375, und learked I0U7, on N. fuco
And thence N.iMdetr III mln W., ti.KI-- 2 ft., to
point of liciriniiiuif, ut monument No. I.
Ily Olholal Survey N. HÍI7, containing Ifl.ltA
aerea und formlnif a portion of the North
Weat Quarter of Section :m. In Twuhip 0 8.
of Kiiiivi) II K., of the New Mexluo principal
Meridian.
The location of tliU Minu la recorded in the
Hecordfr'a o dice of Lincoln County, New
Mexico, on pugo ass. of Book K., Volume o
hook of Minea, Lode or I'luuor Claim a.
Adjolnliiirclaiinuiitx aro A. A. Cuele, T. W
lleman, J. U. Collier, K. T. Collier and A. l
I
.line.
Notice of locution und application for
Hall), at discovery
patent, posted May
pit
no ft. from N. end center.
AllporsGii
holdiiiK adverse claim thereto

Í,

are required to present the same hefain th
sixty days from the Hrst ptililicit
lion hereof, or they will t" tinrre l hy vlrfii'i
of the proviHionn M Ihe Matulc.
Howard I.ki.anh,
t J.
nlll e within
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White Oaks Avtjuue
Imported and Poniestie WincH, JiquorH ffk
and Cigars.
JJ
Wrr). Lemp's Keg Beer
Pabst's Bottle Beer,
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Billiard. Pool and Club Rooms.
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MONTROSE BIGYGLEWFREE
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L. MEAD CYCLE: COMPANY, o Moa go, 111.

